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Washington 25, D. C.

SUBJECTs Specitl 1,uclenr Materivls Licenso No. SM}l33

Dar I. Johnson:

NnlijncicrOdt Chendcal Wazbk has erect-d a new building at the HezMtite, Rissaanr
spccial n'oazr matcria2 jrocesak~ lt to house a producticn facility for
pe1letng enriched iurantim dioxde. t." are giving b~lew (l) a general dascrip-
ticn of the rocoss (2) specific details for radiation and dust control, and (3)
proVisions for radiation moDnitoring as 5pecifted under 10 CFR Port 7.1

General Dqcipton of the Procesa

Spec-fcic steps in the mcnufacture of pellets will bo ac follmw5:

lo Addition of bindar and lubricant to U0p pcrder.

2. Granulation

3. Drying

2z. Felleting

5 4xw temperatrve pe-sintering CA

6. High temperature sintering

7. Gauging . ( 6

8. Grinding t /g/ /

9. Loading pellets into Luel tubes

100 Packaging, staring and Whipping tk M . --
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We are applying for extnn3sion of cur SI'Th1'33 license to cover the operations of
this plant in accordance with the procedures to be described for uranium enriched
in the isotope U5 up to and Including 5%. Reference to "limited safe" batch
sizes would, in all cases, mean those quantities listed in Table XVII of ,

4Deleted, fr the assay in question.

.The first three process steps of blonding, granulation, and drying ar carried
out In a single dust hood to Insure positive isolation of any dust from the
operators and fr~onth main roduction area. Mhe blender, granulatwr, and dry-
ing oven are saprrated fron each other by not less than two feet edge to edge 'to
insure conpleto ialttion of "limited steheba hi bein the three
pieces of equipment. A single drum containirgg a "limitod safe" batch Wi be
introduced Into the hooded area. The drKu wMl be erutied into a mixing bail by
a special drum inverter coppletely enclosed in the hood. The necessary binders
and lubricants will be added and mochan%.qally blended into the batch of oxide.
The entire mixing boul will then be transferred within the hood to a comfrLrcial
granulator to develop the proper particle sire. Mlaterivl will fell directly
frcm the granulator onto trays and will be transferred manually to the drying
oven. The trays will be ineeried Into the drying oven on a batch basis. The
entire hood system is exhausted to the atmosphere throug two MISA type filters
for positive removal of airbcrne dust to prevent contemination of the buflding
roof and the envfrons-

Follaying completion of the drying operation, a single bitch of trays will be
unloaded Into a drumj a sakple taken for testing. Y lid is placed upon
the drum, it will be removed from the hood end placed in a storage rack. The
storage rack is constructed so that the drums ore separated two feet edge to
edge and a vertical spacing of two fee top to bottom mainta at cart s.
This is identical to the racks descrisd and licensed in our other operations.
The rack is constructed of stael angle iron. (See application dated February 4s
31958.)

When tests show that pc=zders ar acceptable a single drum uill be removed from
the storage rack, pilced in a dust hood and pneumatically transferred to aC' storage hopper on tcp of the p331eting press. This hopper is equipped with a
valve and press feed will be discharged as required into a feed hopper on the
press. The feed hopper.attached to the press mechanism is 10" I.D. Since the
press food at this point has been shcwn to have a zaximum density of 3.0 g/cc,
the 10" diameter hopper attached to the press is safe geometry according to
Table XV of &2l9 Paort -4, Deleted, for assays up to and Including 5% U3Z.o
The pqLltF press and all associated mechanisms are enclosed In a dust hood
which is .ediausted through HSA typo filters to positively remove airborne
contamihation.

Foll-oing prossing, the pllets an automatically discharged from the press d
fed to a continuous belt which passes through the pre-sintering furnace. The
hearth opening in the furnace is 4" high by us" wide which,, according to Table
Xii of H101P 1aleted, is a safe slab thickness far assays up to and
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including 5%. TherfZare, regardless of the possibiity of furnace Poblems or
belt feeder problems,, this hearth and furnace afford nuclear control from a
safe slab consideration.

The diecharge end of the pwe-sintering furnece dolivors the pellets continuous-
1y into a hooded enclosure where the pellets are loaded onto try fc msr fa --f
to the high temperatura sintering operatimo Te pre-sintering and high tempol,- .
aturo sintering furnaces operate on a continuous basis0 To maintain smooth
opetation, transfer of pellets from the pre-sintering to the high temperature
sintering funaces must be accomplishibd every hour. The accumulation- there ell
at the transfer hood will never exceed l;Q pounds of UOW. This quEntityci of U 2 1 :
is a limited sa5 etf batch for up to 5Msa&y. In the event the pr'esintering t -

) /urnrce or the sintering furnaces need to be completely emptied, provision hts
ieen made to store the pellets temporarily in layzrs not to exceed tuo Inches ini i
depth with two feet spacing between layers. This would only occur under encer
gency conditions such as funace repair, pa-:er failures, etc. The tray lording
hood is exhaustsd to the atmosphere through PSA type filters to positively
eliminate airborne dust'

Four high temperature sintering furnaces twill be Installed. The .he2rth oi-htht
is four inches. Since the trays which carry the pellets thiough thii fuirnics e'
have a dimension of 2"x x 5"x 7u. and arn loaded to a m-imuin nf nin- noindas nfa

7
I

U0-2a pellets per trey, tie uranium density in each tray is 3e2 g/Lcc over than
tray volume. On this basis, the hearth height of four inches is within the oafo
slob dimension given in XIII cf K16019, Part LL Deletod, for material up ',o anl
including 5% assay. The tras wiit be periodically disjchargged from the cooling
end of the high temperature sbintering furnaces and will be manually placid on a
transfer cart and moved to a gauging station. At the gauging station tbe oper-
aeorwll3-- ons tray at a tiim into the feed mechanism of the gaiging
machine. This m2chanism will orient the pellets and pass them automatically to
the gauging machine where they wil be sized into acceptable, undersise and
oversize pellets. The undersize pellets will be collected batch-vise and re.
turned to scrap recovery operations in our currently licensed facility. The
acceptable pellets will be collected in a "limited safe"' batch or less End
transferred directly to the tube loading station. Oversize pellets will be
collected in a "limited safe" batch or less and transfered to a centerless
grinding station,

The centerless grinder is housed in a dust enclosure Which is exhausted through
lISA type filters to positively remove adrboxne contmaination. Fallets from tho
grinder will be collected as a "limited safe" batch or less and transferred to
the tube loading station. The coolant and lubricating solution used for the
centerless grinder is continuously discharged from the machine to a filtering
unit. The filtering is accomplished by gravity fla through an automatic paper
filter. The depth of the liquid on the filter is controlled by a float valve
and will be limited to I to 2 inches for efficient operation maintaining a
safe slab dimension for the assay of uranium in question. The coolnt solution
with the uranium and grinding coSmound ronoved is recirculated t'o the machine,,
The centerless grinder and the filter have been especially designed for nuclear
applications with the external filter provided to prevent accumulation of
Lranium-bbr'ing saluges.
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Tube loading will be EacormplisAhed manually in a spacially designed dust enclosure
which is exhausted to the armosphere through ISA typo filters No. mcre then a
single "limited cafolC batch xr= be pormitted at the tube loading station at one
tire. Follewiing loading, tubas %l bW 3 placed directly in shipping containers.
Since thesa shipping containerswvill vary depending upon the leneh, dionzter,
and assay of the uranium in the tabes, they uill be covered by individual r-a
quests for approval.

CGneral, Safety Considerations

The building hr3 been connstructed of fire resistant materials throughcut. Mhe
rea will be equipped with a high leval radiation monitor in accordance with ovr

proposed installation covered in our letter of 28 November 1958.

The discussion above covers the gerneral process, specific health and safety
provisions and general area high level radiation monitoring. -le ae specifically
requesting extension of our Special luclear Haterial Idcenss U0. SI-I&133 to in-
ludo the pellet operation described fcr uranium up to and including 5% UI25

content. Operatics will be carried out at our Henatites, Hissouri location. 2Aa1
other nauxwliary operat.inns necessary, such as packaging, trnnsportation, .
analytical, and storage of rzx materials,, will be in accordarce with our present
licensed procedures.

If there is further information requirad, please contact ma imrediately by
collect. telegram or telephone in order to prevent any undue delay in the consid-
oration of this application0

Very truly your-St

MAIINCKRODT CHEU:ICAL WORKS

W. NI. Leaders
Technical Director
Special Hatals Division
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